
BEST COMFORT . BEST PRICE . 100% RELIABILITY. BEST CHOICE.

Super Lift Belt 

Lift Straps (Pair) 

Universal Lift Belt 

Magic Shorts (pair) 

Elastic Wraps (pair) 

OVERHEAD SAFETY HARNESS 

The Elastic Support Wraps create solid connection of the down straps to the thigh to hold
proper position during use. The wraps can be removed from the down straps for custom
positioning or cleaning. The wraps will need replacement when the elastic becomes overly
stretched.

Supplied with the LSX-500. The Overhead Safety Harness provides fall protection when working
with clients who pose a risk of falling due to medical condition, speed or activity. The Overhead
Safety Harness is not designed to provide lift but will prevent falling onto the treadmill or ground.

The Universal Lift Belt fits all sizes and shapes of people eliminating the need to change clothing.
A full set of leg wraps, S,M,L are included with each Belt assuring an ideal fit. The Belt and
wraps 
can be disinfected or machine washed as needed.

The Magic Shorts are designed and tested to withstand the toughest workouts. Breathable,
moisture-wicking material provides comfort and mobility. Durable side panels of loop velcro bond
with the hook of the Lift Straps and will keep the Lift centered during your workouts. 
Available in 6 sizes. Machine wash & dry

The Super Lift Belt has all the features of the Universal Lift Belt but with additional tension in the
cords. The additional tension provides 40–50% more lift and stability. If your clients have
balance problems or might require more lift due to the severity of their condition then the Super
Belt is an ideal option.

The Lift Straps are constructed with medical grade hook velcro and are designed to bond securely
with the loop section of the Magic Shorts. The straps can be disinfected with Spray or 
machine washed. 


